. Factors associated with the cholesterol assay such as calibration procedures (13) and reagent interferences (14) also contribute to the overall between-laboratory differences.
A major problem in achieving acceptable accuracy in the HDL cholesterol methods has been the lack of satisfactory commercial control materials. Frozen plasma and serum pools have been used successfully for several years as quality-control materials for HDL cholesterol quantitation in the Lipid Research Clinics and other national collaborative studies (15) . However, the logistical difficulties of shipping and storing frozen pools may make this type of material impractical for general use. The lyophilized pools available commercially are more practical for general use. However, the processes associated with lyophilization may denature lipoprotein constituents and alter the matrix characteristics such that they are not comparable with patients' specimens.
Our objective in this study was primarily to determine the suitability of various types of control materials for the HDL cholesterol assay, including frozen pools of serum and EDTA-treated plasma, lyophilized pools of several types, and a pool stabilized with ethylene glycol. The particular commercial materials selected were chosen either because of their extensive use in HDL assays (based on a survey of local laboratories) or because they appeared to offer some advantage for the assay.
We used the heparin_Mn2+ and phosphotungstate-Mg2 separation methods, not only because they are the most widely used methods but also because there is an appreciable difference in the HDL values obtained by the two methods (12 were mixed thoroughly by gentle inversion. Vial contents were again mixed thoroughly immediately before lipoprotein separation, which were made within approximately 1 h after thawing or reconstitution.
Materials and Methods

Control Materials
Lipoprotein Separation Techniques
Specimens were precipitated by the heparin-Mn2 (46 mmol/L) procedure (19, 20) . Sodium heparin (Lipo-Hepin, heparin solution and 100 L of the 1,0 molfL MnCI2 solution.
After a 30-mm incubation at 4 #{176}C, samples were centrifuged for 30 mm at 1500 X g and 4 #{176}C. Supernates were collected by pipetting and stored at 4 #{176}C. We also precipitated samples by the phosphotungstateMg2 procedure (21, 22 
Results
Aliquots of the control pools (except Lipidophor
and Lipid Fraction Control) were precipitated with heparin-Mn2 and phosphotungstate-Mg2 each week (n = 20) during a sixmonth period. The Lipid Fraction
Control pool was precipitated 20 times and the Lipidophor pool 12 times within a one-month period. Results in Table 2 indicate considerable variation in precision among the control pools. For the Analytical Control Pool, both precipitation methods had a CV of about 4%, which was similar to precision for the frozen plasma and serum pools (CVs 2-6%). Better precision was observed for the AQ6 pool than for AQ5, perhaps because the AQ6 pool was stored one year less. Slightly better precision was observed for the FP1 pools, prepared from fresh donor plasma, than for the FP2 pools, prepared from leftover samples that had first been stored two weeks at 4 #{176}C. Moreover, the FP2 pool total triglyceride concentration was 1240 mgfL, compared with 480 mg/L for the FP1 pool, which might affect precision. Table 3 . The recovery of the lipoprotein fractions through these manipulations averaged 84% (range 69-92%) for cholesterol and 74% (range 58-85%) for triglycerides.
In our experience, recovery in the ultracentrifugation step is better from the bottom than the top fraction, which is consistent with the better recovery reported here for cholesterol than for triglycerides.
The triglyceride values reported in Table 3 are net values; the contribution of (e.g.) glycerol, which may be added to pools to increase apparent triglycerides, has been subtracted. The Beckman Level I pool was not ultracentrifuged because of the presence of ethylene glycol, which necessitates an initial dialysis step.
The fraction. Of the commercial materials, the best electrophoretic patterns were observed for the Lipidophor pool with sharp a, /3, and pre-/3 bands typical of those in patients' specimens. To assess comparibility of control materials to patients' specimens, we examined the effect on lipoprotein precipitation of modifying precipitating-reagent concentration. Conditions were selected to approximate those that might occur inadvertently in routine analysis. Therefore, pools of fresh patient plasma and control materials were precipitated with 0.8-, 1.2-, and twofold the usual concentrations of either the heparinMn or phosphotungstate_Mg2+ reagents.
Values for supernatant cholesterol as a function of relative reagent concentration are presented in Figure 1 . The observed response curves of the frozen plasma and frozen serum pools were quite similar to those of fresh plasma specimens, whereas the response curves of the other control materials were generally steeper. This was especially evident with the heparin-Mn2 procedure on the Beckman Level I pool. Results of heparinMn2 precipitation of the Analytical Control pool more nearly approximated those of fresh samples than did the other lyophilized pools. Results of phosphotungstate-Mg2 precipitation of the Analytical Control and Ortho pools were similar to those for fresh plasma. We noted that, with most pools, the phosphotungstate_Mg2+ procedure gave lower results than the heparin_Mn2+ procedure. Also, the heparin-Mn2 method was less sensitive to modifications in reagent concentration than was the phosphotungstate_Mg2+ procedure.
Lipoprotein precipitation by the heparin-Mn2 and phosphotungstate-Mg2 methods is reportedly affected by the temperature during centrifugation and during the incubation step preceding centrifugation (12) . Therefore, we determined whether control materials responded to modifications in incubation and centrifugation temperature in the -i 60o p00 1400 &200
B.
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